
 
MARIE’S BEAUTY  

& HOLISTICS 
 

6A NORTH VIEW 
CONTACT TEL: 07786896968 

FACEBOOK: Marie’s Beauty & Holistic’s 

 
OPENING HOURS 
FRIDAYS 10-6PM 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
WAXING 

 
FULL LEG WAX                                                              £28 
FULL LEG & BIKINI                                                       £36 
FULL LEG, BIKINI & UNDERARM                              £40 
FULL LEG & BRAZILIAN                                              £45 
FULL LEG BRAZILIAN &UNDERARM                       £49 
3/4 LEG WAX                                                                   £24 
3/4 LEG WAX &BIKINI                                                   £30 
3/4 LEG WAX, BIKINI & UNDERARM                         £34 
3/4 LEG & BRAZILIAN                                                   £38 
3/4 LEG, BRAZILIAN & UNDERARM                          £42 
1/2 LEG WAX                                                                   £20 
1/2 LEG & BIKINI                                                            £28 
1/2 LEG, BIKINI &UNDERARM                                    £32 
1/2 LEG & BRAZILIAN                                                   £36 
1/2 LEG, BRAZILIAN &UNDERARM                           £40 
STANDARD BIKINI                                                        £14 
HIGH BIKINI                                                                    £16 
BRAZILIAN OR HOLLYWOOD                                    £25 
UNDERARM                                                                    £12 
UNDERARM AND BIKINI                                             £20 
FOREARM                                                                        £14 
FULL ARM                                                                       £20 
MENS BACK OR CHEST                                                £24 
LIP OR CHIN                                                                     £6 

 
EYE TREATMENTS 

 
Eyebrow shape £8 
Eyelash tint £14 
Eyebrow tint £10 
Eyelash tint and eyebrow tint £20 
Eyebrow tint and eyebrow shape £16 
Eyelash tint and eyebrow tint and eyebrow shape £28 
 

SIENNA X SPRAY TANS 
 

Sienna x is the leading professional spray tan. Using different per-
centages to suit your skin type for a beautiful natural tan. 

Full body £25 • Upper body £18 •  Legs £15 

 
ELECTROLYSIS 

 
Electrolysis is a method of removing individual hairs from the face 
or body. Using Sterex needles for sensitive skin. 

5MINS £8 •  10MINS £15 • 15 MINS £17 
 
 
 

 
PRIADARA CRYSSAGE MASSAGE & FACIAL 

  
A wonderful calm and balancing treatment for the mind and body 
using warm heated Crystal palm stones. This treatment combines 
a lovely 30 minute soothing back massage and a relaxing 
Aromatherapy facial. £ 65 1 HR 

 
CRYSTAL THERAPY & REIKI 
A deeply relaxing therapy that uses the colour &energy of the 
crystals to restore balance and harmomy to the body. Reiki is an 
ancient form of hands on healing and works on every energy level 
physical, mental, emotional & spiritual. 
Crystals & reiki £40 1hr 
Reiki £40 1hr 

MANICURE 
Including nail filing, cuticle work, hand & arm massage & nails 

painted. £25 •  1hr 15 mins ●Repaint £15 • 45 mins  
French polish £25 1hr 30 mins 
 
OPI HAND THERAPY GLOVES 
Ultra hydrating and moisturising  macadamia, coconut oils, shea 
butter and rich in vitamin E these hand gloves can be added to 
any treatment for an indulgent extra to help soften and soothe the 
driest of hands. With or without heated mitts. 
Can be added to any treatment for a little bit of extra indulgence. 
£10 

PEDICURE 
Including foot spa, toe nails trim, cuticle work, hard skin removal, 
foot & lower leg massage & toe nails painted. £35 1hr 15mins 

Repaint £15 •  45mins  
 
OPI FOOT THERAPY SOCKS 
A luxury treatment for the feet that is ultra hydrating and soften 
on hard skin. Using nourishing Vitamin E And Shea butter to 
soften and ultra moisturisng macadamia and coconut oils to  
hydrate even the driest of skins. With or without heated booties. 
Can be added to any treatment for a little bit of extra indulgence. 
£10 
 

PARAFFIN WAX TREATMENT 
An excellent treatment to soothe cracked, dry or rough hands. 
Helps to soothe nourish and moisturise hands or feet. A perfect 
stand alone treatment or great add on to your Manicure or 

Pedicure. £15 •  30 mins 
 
GUINOT FOOT PEELING TREATMENT 
A treatment using AHA’S to soften and rejuvenate the feet. This 
peeling treatment especially designed for the feet combines two 
effects. A peeling gel that smooths rough areas on the soles of the 
feet and a softening  foot cream which regenerates the skin.  
Single treatment £30  
Added to a pedicure £15 
 



 
GUINOT FACIALS 

 
DEEP CLEANSING & HYDRATING 
 
HYDRADERMIE-The Star treatment 
A superior facial with an international reputation. The Guinot    
Hydradermie facial is the most advanced beauty salon treatment 
for maintaining a balanced healthy complexion. This facial uses 
double ionisation for double the results and utilises plant based 
active ingredients specifically selected for your skin type to 
deep cleanse, oxygenate, rehydrate and regenerate your skin 
revealing a new radiant beauty.  
£65 1HR 15MINS 
 
DETOXYGENE-Anti pollution &radiance 
This intelligent facial is designed to detoxify and re-oxygenate 
the skin to restore radiance and balance that is often affected by 
lifestyle changes such as lack of sleep, stress and diet. The 
powerful Detoxygene green clay mask draws out impurities and 
toxins from deep within the skin caused by environmental  
pollutants which if left untreated can have long term damaging 
effects on the skins health and appearance. Suitable for All skin 
types this advanced treatment will boost your skin cells with a 
radiant glow. 
£58 1hr 
 
BRIGHTENING & RADIANCE 
 
HYDRA PEEL-(Skin renewal treatment)  
The Hydra peeling Facial exfoliates skin deep down, targets 
dark spots and pigmentation the massage regenerates skin cells 
and restores Ph balance followed by a ultra hydrating mask 
which soothes skin and enhances beauty. Erase visible signs of 
ageing, recover a radiant complexion, attenuate dark spots and 
brighten skin tone 
£58 1HR 15 mins 
 
HYDRADERMIE NEW WHITE-(Brightening Facial) 
This facial focuses on hyper pigmented skin. Super active  
lightening ingredients are defused into the skin by gentle  
ionisation to produce a more even radiant complexion. Using 
the New white products the skin looks clear, even and the com-
plexion noticeably brighter. This facial helps to normalize skin 
after exposure to the sun which has caused marks to appear 
(age spots), erase signs of ageing and lighten the skin.  
£65 1HR 15MINS 
 
EYE LOGIC-Anti fatigue 
A specialised treatment design specifically for the concerns of 
the eyes. Using penetrating serums to help drain puffiness 
around the eyes decongest dark circles and smooth away crows 
feet and frown lines. Designed to target the signs of ageing and 
fatigue around the eyes. £52 1HR 

 
ANTI-AGEING 

 
AGE SUMMUM-Youthfulness 
Age Summum is the pinnacle anti-ageing facial design to  
regenerate, firm and restore the skin's radiance. Using Pure  
vitamin C, Pro Collagen and Hyaluronic acid to help stimulate the 
synthesis of collagen , smooth away wrinkles and provide  
antioxidant protection. This treatment includes an anti-ageing 
massage technique that helps the precious active ingredients pen-
etrate deep down into the skin leaving the skin firmer and facial 
features rejuvenated. £75 1 HR 15MINS 
 
LIFT SUMMUM-Lifting &firming 
The lift summum facial treats the problems associated with  
mature skins, fine lines, wrinkles and loss of elasticity.  Based on 
the use of orange extract, ginseng and collagen , this stimulating 
facial regenerates and energises, leaving skin firm and radiant. 
It uses an intensive  Pro-collagen and vitamin enriched serum and 
a lifting mask to strengthen the skins elasticity and stimulate  
cellular  regeneration. £75 1HR 15MINS 
 
HYDRADERMIE LIFT-(High tech lifting treatment) 
A specialised Anti-Ageing treatment that gives an immediate and 
long lasting visible result that improves the skins appearance. 
Designed for skin that’s shows a loss of elasticity, it treats both 
the skin and delicate facial muscles for an immediate “lift” effect 
and overall boost in radiance. This workout for the face and neck 
creates a  lifting effect using micro current to improve skin tone 
and smooth wrinkles. It works on the under-lying muscle struc-
ture to lift and firm the face, eye and neck area and uses lymph 
drainage to eliminate toxins.  £65 1HR 15MINS 
 
LIFTOSOME-Rejuvenate 
Liftosome is a rejuvenating and lifting treatment that restores 
firmness and tonicity to the facial features. The treatment uses a 
thermal heated mask to gently diffuse heat to facilitate the active 
penetration of  Pro collagen and Vitamin C into the skin. It helps 
to restore and redefines the facial contours. 
£52  1HR 
 
DEESSE PRO ANTI-AGEING LIGHT THERAPY 
The Deesse Pro LED technology provides you with the original 
LED phytotherapy mask, which is highly effective in treating 
multiple skin conditions, including Acne, Ageing, Inflammation 
and Pigmentation as well as helping to achieve improved skin 
tone and brighten the complexion. The mask consists of 6 modes:  
RED-Anti ageing 
GREEN-Brightening 
BLUE-Purifying 
GREEN/BLUE-Calming 
PINK-Post healing 
RED-Anti-ageing express mode. 
£25 30 mins £50 1hr course of 12 sessions recommended 

 
 

MASSAGE & HOLISTIC TREATMENTS 
Aromatherapy full body, facial & scalp £80 ●2HRS 30mins 
Aromatherapy full body £50 ●1hr 30mins 
Aromatherapy back £36 ●35mins 
Swedish full body, face and scalp £55 ●1hr 30mins 
Swedish full body £50 ●1hr 30mins 
Swedish back £36 ●35 mins 
 
HOT STONE THERAPY 
A luxurious deeply relaxing and comforting body treatment 
using heated basalt stones to ease and relax the muscle tissues, 
destress and reduce tension.  
Full body £65 1hr 45 mins 
Back £55 1hr 
Hot stone Reflexology £55 1hr 30mins  
 
BAMBOO MASSAGE 
Introducing the calming touch of nature through therapeutic 
bamboo massage. Heated bamboo sticks help to relax,  stretch 
and release tension in the muscles. 

Full body £58 • 1hr 30 mins 

Back £42 •  1hr  
 

THAI FOOT MASSAGE 

A lovely relaxing foot and leg massage treatment, Thai foot 
massage applies gentle pressure to particular areas of the soles 
of the feet with a rounded wooden Thai massage stick. This 
helps to release blockages within the body’s many Sen lines 
(Thai based meridians. Helping to balance and restore a healthy 
flow of energy throughout the body. £55 1HR 30MINS 

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE-Massaging the upper back, neck 
and shoulders, scalp and face. This is done seated through 
clothing and helps to rebalance the energy system, increase 
circulation, relieve stress, eye strain, headaches and muscle 
stiffness. This is a wonderful treatment that will leave you  
calm, rebalanced and refreshed. £40 45 mins 

REFLEXOLOGY 

An ancient Egyptian and Chinese healing art, using pressure 
techniques over the feet to release blockages and restore bal-
ance to the body. Reflexology can help to relieve stress and 
anxiety, promote relaxation, improve circulation, reduce pain, 
soothe tired feet and encourage all over healing.  £40 1hr 
 
HOT STONE REFLEXOLOGY 
Taking relaxation to another level by using smooth warm basalt 
stones to massage the legs and feet and work the reflex points. 
Using specific stones to heat reflex points to release tension in 
the feet at a deeper level, hot stone reflexology cleanses the 
body, relaxes the heart, grounds the soul and soothes the mind. 
£55  1hr 30 mins 


